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5/29 Pine Street, Brighton East, Vic 3187

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Retreat to the private surroundings of this utterly unique, designer abode only footsteps from Dendy Village’s vibrant

cafe culture, gourmet food stores and essential shopping. This hidden treasure, nestled atop an enchanting boutique

group, will take your breath away with its contemporary fit-out, home-like proportions and glorious garden setting.  Step

up to soaring spaces with a sundrenched, north-facing terrace flowing to a sophisticated, open plan layout enhanced by

extra-high 2.7m ceilings and Herringbone French Oak parquetry. A stretch of tall bi-folds extends 100 squares of flawless

interior space to over 40 squares of ultra private, al fresco entertaining for an effortless blend of indoor-outdoor living. 

Elegant Portsea Grey marble stars in the designer-detailed kitchen featuring an Ilve freestanding cooker and statement

lighting, whilst an ingenious Butler’s pantry doubles as a luxe laundry. The stunning fully-tiled bathroom flaunts a

custom-made Teak vanity, and a double shower with matt-black tapware including rain shower heads. Even the powder

room is a feature, boasting bespoke tiling and a pendant light.  Two generous robed bedrooms, the main featuring chic wall

sconces and sleek black built-ins, provide tranquil accommodation with gorgeous garden vistas. A host of high-end extras

include an EcoSmart pebble fireplace, LED strip lighting, Clipsal soft touch dimmers, timber shutters and rendered

finishes plus ducted heating, evaporative cooling and exclusive lane access to a remote single garage. Nestled at the rear

of an impeccably maintained group of only 5 older-style apartments, the convenient lifestyle address is within minutes of

the beach, the dog park, Church and Bay streets, public transport and other sought after Bayside amenities. This bespoke

sanctuary is sure to captivate owner-occupiers and investors alike.For more information about this ultra-stylish low

maintenance home please contact Halli Moore at Buxton Brighton on 0403 777 661.


